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For Milo and Felix, 

who save the day in their own unique ways





Chapter Chapter 

rincess Magnolia and Frimplepants rincess Magnolia and Frimplepants 

set out when the sun was still low 

and shy. It wasn’t far to Princess 

Snapdragon’s castle. But they did 

not want to be late for the Flower 

Festival. It was the biggest event of 



During the day, there was a fair. 

And in the evening, a ball. Princess 

Snapdragon had asked Princess 

Magnolia to be in charge of the 



When she arrived, the Flower 

Festival Fair was already in full swing. 

And full of people! Clearly nobody 

had wanted to be late.had wanted to be late.



Princess Orchid waved to her from the 

Rosemary-Go-Round. Princesses Apple 

Blossom and Honeysuckle were helping 

kids in the Bumper Bees. Princesses 

Hyacinth and Bluebell drove the Solar 

Coaster. And Princess Posy worked at 





“Hello, Princess Magnolia!” said 

Princess Snapdragon. She eyed 

the overflowing cart Frimplepants 

was pulling. “Do you need help 

unloading?”unloading?”



“Yes, thank you,” said Princess 

Magnolia. “I brought so many things 



“Oh, how I hope it is a success!” 

said Princess Snapdragon. “I think 

the ball is the most important part 

of the Flower Festival. The ball and 

Princess Sneezewort was neck-Princess Sneezewort was neck-



Princess Magnolia yearned to 

make the ball a success. So she came 

Princess Snapdragon lifted a box 

out of the cart. “Wow, what is in all 





“Decorations!” said Princess 

Magnolia. “This one is food decora-

tions. This one is door decorations. 

This one is wall decorations. And 

this one . . . is a special, secret 

“A special, secret decoration?” 

Princess Snapdragon leaned closer. 

And Princess Magnolia was 

about to tell. But just then, some-



Chapter Chapter 

“Oh no,” said Princess Snapdragon. 

“Maybe a monster is attacking the 

Flower Festival!”


